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stronghold of liberalism in his dominions—Messina—by a
ruthless bombardment which earned him the nickname of
" King Bomba " ; and he savagely persecuted all who had
taken any part in the movement before which he had quailed so
ignominiously.
Then followed disaster in the north. The Austrian Govern-
ment, demoralised by the flight of Metternich and by the
revolutions in Milan, Venice, Vienna, Pressburg and Prague,
had tried to come to terms with the victorious Charles Albert.
Despite the protests of Marshal Radetsky, who assured them
that the Italian movement would fall to pieces if only they
would stand firm, they offered to surrender Lombardy, provided
they might keep Venetia. But the Italians refused to desert
their Venetian compatriots, and the war continued. Nevertheless,
Charles Albert was hampered by divisions in his composite
army, and by doubts in his own mind. As a devout Catholic
his spirits were dashed by the Papal Allocution; and as a
monarchist he was perturbed by the support of men like
Garibaldi and Mazzini, who were known to be aiming at
a republic. And while he was losing precious weeks in hesitant
inaction, Radetsky was reorganising his army and drawing
reinforcements from Austria. For the liberals who now
held sway in Vienna had no • fellow-feeling for the liberals
of Italy—they were determined that Lombardy-Venetia should
remain an Austrian possession. The result was the battle of
custozza (July 1848), when the Sardinian troops were driven
back into Piedmont, leaving the luckless Lombards to the mercy
of their old oppressors.
§ 124. the reaction in central europe.—Afew days before
Custozza the revolutionary movement had received its first
check on the north of the Alps also; and this, too, was
mainly owing to racial rivalries among the revolutionaries. In
Bohemia there had never been any love lost between the working-
class Czechs and the bourgeois German element of the population.
The latter had taken a leading part in extorting constitutional

